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“What colonialism does is cause an identity crisis about one’s
own culture.”

LUPITA NYONG’O, KENYAN-MEXICAN ACTRESS 

OF THE WEEK

Who is the speaker?
Farish Ahmad Noor is Professor at the
Department of History, Faculty of the Arts and
Social Sciences, University of Malaya.

What does he say? 
“Now, there’s one thing that I cannot explain as a historian, and this
has been puzzling me for a long time, and this is how and why cer-
tain ideas, certain viewpoints do not seem to ever go away. And I
don’t know why. And in particular, I’m interested to understand why
some people — not all, by no means — but some people in postcolo-
nial Asia still hold on to a somewhat romanticised view of the colo-
nial past, see it through kind of rose-tinted lenses as perhaps a
time that was benevolent or nice or pleasant, even though histori-
ans know the realities of the violence and the oppression and the
darker side of that entire colonial experience.”
Link: https://www.ted.com/talks/farish_ahmad_noor

TED
TALK
TED
TALK Why is colonialism (still)

romanticised?

PODCASTS ON THE
BRITISH EMPIRE

PAX BRITANNICA: A HISTORY
OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE

1Hosted by a PhD candidate in British Imperial history,
and based on extensive scholarship and primary
sources, along with inter-

views with experts in their field,
this pod explains the rise and
eventual fall of the largest
empire in history. After all, how
peaceful was the “British
Peace”?

Write to us about which podcast fascinated you the
most, and why, at toinie175@gmail.com

WHAT’S THE HISTORY OF MEMES?
There isn’t a single day that we don’t see a new meme on our

social media feeds. At times, the same meme is shared by

almost everyone on our timeline. Most times, they make us

laugh. But have you ever thought where memes generated

from? How did this trend start? Here are a few pointers…

1
Memes didn’t start with the
internet. Some linguists argue
that humans have used memes
to communicate for centuries.

Memes are widely known as “con-
duits for cultural conversations and
an opportunity to participate in inter-
net trends”.

2
It’s difficult to 
identify the
first meme
ever, but British

evolutionary biologist
Richard Dawkins is
credited with introduc-
ing the term in his 1976
book, ‘The Selfish Gene’.

3
Humans have used memes to
communicate for as long as
they have used any symbolic
system. A meme is just an

idea that rips through the public con-
sciousness.

wanted to use a monosyllable that sounded
like “gene”. Dawkins said: “It could alter-
natively be thought of as being related to
‘memory’ or to the French word “même”.

5
’Webster’s New World College
Dictionary’ defines a meme as “a
concept, belief, or practice con-
ceived as a unit of cultural infor-

mation that may be passed on from per-
son to person, subject to influences in a
way similar to natural selection”.

6
Like many words in the English
language, the word “meme” has
undergone a semantic shift over
time. In an internet-saturated

world, memes and their
meanings are co-construct-
ed by multiple users in a
social context.

7
The popular meme
creator Saint Hoax,
who has three mil-
lion Instagram fol-

lowers, defines it as a piece of media
that is repurposed to deliver a cul-
tural, social or political expression,
mainly through humour. “It has the
ability to capture insight in a way
that is in complete alignment with the
zeitgeist,” Hoax said.

4
In French, the word “même”
translates to “same” and the
Greek word “mimoúmai”
means “to imitate”. In his

book, Dawkins said, “We need a name
for the new replicator, a noun that con-
veys the idea of a unit of cultural trans-
mission, or a unit of imitation.” He

With Queen Elizabeth II’s death, the focus is
back on the British Empire’s exploits from

its former colonies. Here are a few podcasts
to learn about the plunders...   

A VERY BRIEF INTRODUCTION
TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE

2This podcast series is by Uncomfortable Oxford,
an academic initiative that raises questions
about the legacy of the British Empire through

public engagement activities.
Full transcripts and reading lists
are available on www.uncom-
fortableoxford. co.uk. The per-
fect resource for schools,
teachers and 
students.

THE GLOBAL HISTORY PODCAST

3This is an educational show designed for students,
teachers, and anyone interested in the early mod-
ern world. This pod dedicates itself to sharing his-

tories – both early modern and
global, from approximately the
16th to the early 19th centuries. It
explores various themes, focusing
on trade, ideas, and commodities
that connected distant continents
in the age of sail.

STUFF THE BRITISH STOLE

4Throughout its reign, the British Empire stole a lot
of stuff. Today those
objects are housed in gen-

teel institutions across the UK
and the world. They usually
come with polite plaques. This is
a series about the not-so-polite
history behind those objects.

The death of Queen Elizabeth II means
the fabled Koh-i-Noor diamond will pass
on to Queen Consort Camilla. But, will
the controversy over the coveted jewel
in the crown end? 

THE BRITISH
OFFICER WHO
WAS AGAINST
TAKING OF THE
KOH-I-NOOR

O
fficials at the Nilgiris Documen-
tation Centre (NDC) recall how
John Sullivan, founder of mod-
ern Ooty, had condemned the de-
thronement of Maharaja Duleep

Singh of Punjab by the East Indian Compa-
ny and the confiscation of his properties, in-
cluding the Koh-i-Noor.

In 1849, after 10-year-old Duleep Singh —
the last known owner of the Koh-iNoor —
was defeated in the second Anglo-Sikh War,
Governor General Lord Dalhousie took over

the Sikh kingdom, confiscated the state prop-
erties and presented the famous diamond to
the Queen of England.

According to NDC director Dharma-
lingam Venugopal, in 1850, an enraged Sul-
livan condemned the dethronement and
wrote a 70-page treatise, stating that before
wearing the Koh-i-Noor, Her Majesty should
ascertain whose property it was. Analysing
Duleep Singh’s terms of surrender, Sullivan
concluded that as it was a private property
of the child king, the Queen had no right to
own it. TNN

Read this...
For having a better 
relationship with your
body 

Aperson’s relationship
with his/her body is
a lifelong affair and

to treat it with respect, es-
pecially, in turbulent teens
— when everything from
billboards to aunts around
sell their own brand of beau-
ty — is hardly easy. To make
these transition years easi-
er, try reading ‘Body Bril-
liant – A teenage Guide to a

Positive Body Image’ by
Nicola Morgan. The
book is a personal and
psychological explo-
ration into adolescence,
puberty, eating disor-
ders, and body image is-
sues. It details the way
different bodies change
differently in teenage
and how to handle the
societal pressure of hav-
ing the perfect body. To
get your own copy,
check link:

DO THAT!READ THIS

https://www.amazon.com/B
ody-Brilliant-Teenage-Guide-
Positive/dp/1445167360/
ref=asc_df_1445167360/ https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWTDno_JUFc

W
hen 102-year-old Duli Chand’s pension
was stopped because Indian authori-
ties could not believe he was still alive,
all efforts to prove them wrong failed

– until this week.
Chand arrived at a government office in a

horse-drawn carriage wearing full wedding garb
and accompanied by a brass band, and declared,
“I’m alive!” He said, “My old-age pension was
stopped in March as the government records show
that I am dead. I’ve since been trying in vain to
prove that I am still alive.”

Activist Naveen Jaihind, who was one of the
dozens who joined the procession, said that he
heard about the case and decided to help. “To-
gether we approached different offices and held
a press conference but to no avail,” Jaihind
said. “This is when we thought of a wedding
procession as a way to get some much-need-
ed attention and action,” he added.

The activist said after Chand’s procession
video went viral, he has since received phone
calls from about three dozen people across
Haryana facing a similar situation .

Can
you think of a

better way to bridge
the information gap

between senior citizens and
the authorities? 

Mail us your answers at
toinie175@gmail.com

OXFORD GRAD’S TOUCHING
TRIBUTE TO GRANDPA 

IT’S VIRAL

Juhi Kore, a student after graduating
from the University of Oxford with a
master’s degree in Comparative So-

cial Politics, wrote a heartwarming note
(on LinkedIn) for her late grandfather, who
fought bitter
casteism and be-
came a lawyer, .
“In 1947, the
year India was
declared a free
and independent
country, not
every citizen
was allowed to
live a free and
independent
life,” wrote Juhi.
She celebrated
her grandfather
for turning “his
reality of not be-
ing allowed to sit inside the classroom to
having a granddaughter walk through the
halls of the best university in the world”.
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activi-
ty:6971062259682836481/ 

The viral video of a schoolboy with
amputated hands giving finishing
touches to the picture of a tree

rather sincerely with a brush is
winning hearts on Twit-
ter. The identity of the
talented boy is un-

known though.
Shared by IPS
Dipanshu Kabra,
the clip has

around 80,000
views. Check link:

https://twitter.com/ip-
skabra/sta-

tus/1567348216160550912

MASABA’S
HEALTHY
BREKKIE IS
VIRAL

Fashion design-
er Masaba
Gupta shared a

glimpse of her
healthy Sunday
breakfast on her Insta

handle. The story displayed a spinach and
millet dosa, egg and spring
onion bhurji and gua-
camole. A champion of
body positivity, her
diet is nutri-
tious and looks
super delicious.
Check link:
https://www.insta-
gram.com/masabagup-
ta/?utm_source=ig_em-
bed&ig_rid=ca9bc64c-7bf9-48ed-
8a6a-5aa23efaacda
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The information is out there. But there’s too much of it. We pick out the best of weekly news and happenings
from social media and the web, for you to have a fun time reading and finding resources from the internet that
can help you become better informed  

Be better
informed

Bhadrakali 
temple (Warangal)
In 625 AD, King Pulakesi
II of Chalukya Dynasty had built the
Bhadrakali Temple. When the region
came under the reign of Kakatiya
rulers, they made Bhadrakali as their
tutelary deity, and fixed the left eye of
the goddess with the rare Koh-i-Noor
diamond. The fascinating diamond itself
was mined from the Kollur Mines
(Golconda Mines).

Photo: ISTOCKPHOTO.COM

102-year-old Indian man says 
‘I’m alive’ with wedding party

Do that...
FAREWELL TO THE QUEEN

The world mourned Queen Elizabeth’s death at
age 96 last week. Much was written and spoken
about how much loved the Queen was, her jour-

ney as the longest-serving British monarch, her style
statements, her diet secrets, her love for Indian tea
and chocolate cake… the list is endless. The curiosity
over royalty is natural when a power and prestige fig-
ure like the Queen is gone. For better understanding
of the legacy of Queen Elizabeth, you can see Good
Morning America YouTube channel’s tribute to the
monarch in the video captioned: ‘The story of Queen
Elizabeth II's life’. This piece on her life and journey as
the Queen is interesting weekend watch. Check link:

PAINTBRUSH IN ‘NO
HANDS’ OF LITTLE BOY.
TWITTERATIS MELT!
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